To the friends and family of the School of Shamanic Womancraft,
We write to you with some very important and exciting news.
The School of Shamanic Womancraft is a community of women united by a revolutionary impulse for
Dear
John
Oliver,We offer the Four Seasons Journey and the Eight Seasons Journeysocial
change
and healing.
educational programs, open to women of all ages and circumstance. The 4SJ/8SJ offer students an indepth opportunity to learn the philosophy and practice of Shamanic Womancraft, whilst cultivating a deep
personal and spiritual connection with the Earth and the Divine Feminine.
The School is growing, and the Women are gathering, finding the deep connection they often didn’t even
realise they were craving. We wish to offer scholarships, allowing women from challenging circumstances
and backgrounds to benefit from all of the holding, teachings and community that the SSW
provides. We have currently one scholarship student who describes her involvement with the school as a
life line. The courses are a year long and 2 year long residential, fully catered programs. Full and Partial
scholarships will be available. How many depends on the funds we can raise here!
All donations big and small are received gratefully. Every amount contributes greatly.
If you feel your business or product is aligned and are financially able to contribute to the scholarship of a
student, we would love to thank you by offering promotions through our various platforms. This will
include:
Your logo featured on our SSW website for a period of time
Posting and promoting on social media
Sharing of promotional material at our events
Bonus offer for full scholarship package
Logo or product promotion in JHC’s seasonal newsletters

Sincerely yours,
Our current reach is:
Moonsong Newsletter- 6000 globally
Facebook- 4239 SSW
- 3901
Moonsong
Eric
Blanchard
- 2249 SSW UK
Instagram - 1047 and growing
Please contact admin@schoolofshamanicwomancraft.com for more information
Thank you
From the Teachers, Graduates and Students of the School of Shamanic Womancraft

WWW.SCHOOLOFSHAMANICWOMANCRAFT.COM
PO BOX 3290 ROBERTSON NSW 2577 AUSTRALIA

Contribution Levels
Maiden - $500
This package receives a logo or product feature on all of our
Facebook and Instagram social media pages, logo or product
feature in a Moonsong newsletter, and flyer or product samples
distributed at SSW workshops and gatherings.

Mother - $1000
This package receives 3 x logo or product promotion on all of our
Facebook and Instagram social media pages, logo or product
feature in 3 x Moonsong seasonal newsletters, and flyer or
product samples distributed at SSW workshops and gatherings.
.

Maga - $2000
This package receives 6 x logo or product feature on all of our
Facebook and Instagram social media pages, logo or product
feature in 6 x Moonsong seasonal newsletter, and flyer or product
samples distributed at SSW workshops and gatherings.

Crone - Full Scholarship - $4600
This package receives 6 x logo or product feature on all of our
Facebook and Instagram social media pages, logo or product
feature in 6 x Moonsong seasonal newsletter, and flyer or product
samples distributed at SSW workshops and gatherings.
Plus attendance to each of Jane Hardwicke Collings workshopsConnecting With the Shamanic Dimensions of Pregnancy,
Moonsong, and Autumn Woman, Harvest Queen.
We have a GoFundMe campaign for donations only here..
https://www.gofundme.com/shamanic-womancraft-scholarship
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